
NKU
RFP #39-20 Social Distancing Signage

Signage Descriptions
and Cost Sheet

Request For Proposal
Social Distancing Temporary Signage
2-Jun-20

Vendor Name and Contact Information:

Sign Type Description Qty Unit Price
Total per Item Bulk 
Pricing

Est. Total Qty. 
*all types may 

not be included
Total per Item Est. Total 
Qty. Notes Image Example Types   -  For Reference Only   -  To be Branded NKU

Sign Type

S-1 Pull-up banner sign 1-sided 50 -   $                       -   $                               50 -   $                                   

Banner signs must be free-standing stable and not require other surfaces to 
lean against for stability. Artwork will be provided by NKU

S-2
18"x18" rd. (or equiv. size) floor decals - 
multiple messages 100 -   $                       -   $                               800 -   $                                   

Floor surfaces may  include carpet, vinyl and hard surface.  Top layer must 
have slip resistant surface. Multiple messages and graphic symbols from 
standard products (NKU will provide quantities of each) NKU branding 
element to be incorporated - artwork by NKU

S-3
4"x4" rd. furniture and floor marking 
decals 1000 -   $                       -   $                               10000 -   $                                   

Furniture decals may be applied to various surface materials - laminate, 
plastic, metal, upholstery(fabric and vinyl) Simple grahics indicating do not sit 
here or designated location - may be used on carpet or hard surface floors to 
designate furniture location - slip resistant surface not required

S-4
12" rd. wall and glass decals multiple 
messages 100 -   $                       -   $                               1000 -   $                                   

Wall surfaces may will include glass, drywall, tile and painted concrete block. 
Multiple messages and graphic symbols from standard products (NKU will 
provide quantities of each) NKU branding element to be incorporated - artwork 
by NKU. Messages may include social distancing reminders, direction 
information or maximum occupancy information - ability to write on with 
permanent marker (occupancy #'s)

S-5 4"w x 6 l wall decals 100 -   $                       -   $                               200 -   $                                   

Wall surfaces may include glass, drywall, tile and painted concrete block. 
Multiple messages and graphic symbols (NKU will provide quantities of each) 
NKU branding element to be incorporated - artwork by NKU. Messages may 
include social distancing reminders, directional information 

S-6 2-sided yard signs w/ stakes 100 -   $                       -   $                               200 -   $                                   

Corrugated plastic material or sim.with gound stakes.  Muliple messages and 
graphic symbols (NKU will provide artwork and quantities of each) Messages 
may include social distancing reminders, health and safety reminders, 
directional information

S-7
11x17 low tac vinyl decals/posters  for 
elevators /RR's etc 100 -   $                       -   $                               550 -   $                                   

Wall surfaces may include glass, drywall, tile and painted concrete block. 
Multiple messages and graphic symbols  (NKU will provide quantities of each) 
NKU branding element to be incorporated - artwork by NKU. Messages may 
include direction information,maximum occupancy information or general 
health and safety information 

S-8 2" wide floor marking tape - rolls 100 -   $                       -   $                               250 -   $                                   

Floor surfaces may include carpet, vinyl and hard surface.  Top layer must 
have slip resistant surface. Example types may include: solid color, arrow 
markings, repeated message

Total Estimated Quantities All -   $                                   
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